VALUED SPONSORS

The 2018 OSAP Annual Conference is a rich educational endeavor with over 30 speakers covering a wide range of timely, important topics. OSAP is fortunate to have committed corporate members that contribute educational funding to help keep the program affordable. Please join us to thank:

EDUCATIONAL GRANTS

A-dec  Promoting a Culture of Safety in Your Oral Health Care Setting
Air Techniques  Integrating Radiation Safety Into Dental Practice
Crosstex  Consultants’ Forum: But, We Have Always Done It That Way
Late Breaker on National Guidance
Dental Unit Water Quality – Finalizing White Paper
Sedation and Anesthesia Safety in Dentistry
Dentsply Sirona  Dr. John Zapp Memorial Lecture: Global Perspective on Infection Control
Viral Information and Digital Pandemics
Hu-Friedy  Educators Forum: Assistance in Achieveing Standard 5 Accreditation
Accreditation In An Increased Environment of Scrutiny
Innovate, Integrate and Motivate for the Safest Dental Visit
KaVo Kerr  Regulatory Insights from FDA and OSHA
Shedding New Light on a Potential New Risk
Midmark  So, You Want to Become an Infection Control Author? Time to Publish!
NDC  Corporate Forum: Gamechanger for Ensuring the Safest Dental Visit
Palmero Healthcare  Implementing CDC’s New Core Practices
PDT  Workshop to Advance Knowledge-Based Competency in IP&C
Patterson Dental  Vaccination Compliance and the Anti-Vaccination Movement
quip  Pecha Kucha
Get Your Questions Answered about AAMI ST79
Young Innovations  Pre-Conference Workshop: What’s Right With This Picture
Pecha Kucha

EVENTS
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